
  

WE FILL MAIL OR- N Paul Henry 
DERS AND PREPAY >> business today. - Ft eo) BE mee 

F = Y LOOK 1S In i 
W IELAND | he PRESS ON PUR 2 oh Ca today. Standing Stone 

CHASES OF $5.00 
BIG STORE WITH EG LITTLE 9 OR OVER. 

SAYRE, PA. 

eumatism 
1s cared Ly tating 

Ath-lo-pho-ros 
and following the Athlophoros Co.'s Free Treatment. 

H. L. GILLESPIE 
Beils Athlophoros. Free treatment sent direct from TUE ATHLOPHORO3CO,, Sew Haven, Conn, 

May Make Springs Here i 
Athens—There was no meeting | 

of the Board of Trade last evening | 0 

on account of the storm, but sever- 5 
he al members were present and had a TUESDAY, OCTOBER Il. 3 

Mrs. H. C. Baird and daughter talk with A. A. Hopkins, secretary A Performance to Talk About. The 

Miss Nellie of New York arc greet (of the Thomas Coil Spring Co. Best You Ever Witnessed. 

Sayre, Pa, 
SHOES 

BASEMENT BARGAINS 
8 Heav y shipments of new shoes have compelled 

to close out many lines of good shoes to 
make room for our fall arrivals, We 

have placed these odd lots in 
our basement at a big re- 

& E. B Carnet was transacting 
3 p> business in Elmira today, 
= 

+ Miss Nellie Ridgeway of Wysox 

+is visiting Miss Elsie Durant of 
Center street. 

  

Pall and Winter merchandise at this store has been gradually wafolding for a month 

today we announce a mutualization sale, effective upom the appearance of this advertise 
marked special. Give you Fall aud Winter merchandise at late Spring prices and are a 

offerings, good until time expires as aunpounesd. Then a practical price saving grasp will 

other lines, Keep in touch with this supply depot; it's different to most stores, We hay 

il for cash. That enables you to get it for lesa. 

al in Silk 

Miss Kaufman will have her mul 

linery opening Friday and Saturday, | 

October 13 and 14. 132 4 
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Furniture Specials 
and stripes; Thursday and Fri- Third Floor 

58e quality. See Elmer 39¢ Some of which we show in the Lockhart street 
mh heas ras window, 

oy i
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1 doz hall or desk chairs in golden eak, hand rub 

Ribbons bed, saddle seat, Oar regular price is $4.85 which 

one Ball price. Beauitifal Moire, § is one third under credit store prices. 
ab 406, Dresden effects at 20¢,33¢, and | Special Saturday and Monday only 3 37 

i No. 10, Gc, and No. 80 for So yd, In golden oak and imitation mahogany chairs, em 

, Monday and Teeslay only bossed leather seat and back. Regular 2 67 
rs price 33.37, Special SatuiMay and Monday . 

riting Paper Another rocker similar in description, except beiog 

% Highland linen paper, the Eton quartered oak. Regular price 84.25. Spec- 2. 9 

Stationers’ sil small stores’ price 8 ial for Saturday and Monday only 

OX paper is usually 0c. Special 23c Two styles in Willow Rockers. Oar regular price 
i= 3168, Credit stores would ask at least 1 89 

: 21.00. For Saturday, Monday and Toesday &¢ 
sement Specials 

set of Liverpool china for $367, They Carpets and Rugs 
patterns. Their value is 25.00 Third Floor 

Granite and Saltana Carpets in many designs, Oar 

regular price is 25¢. Small store price is us - 21 

uunally 30e. For Satarday, Monday, Taesday C 
Smith's Tapestry 9x13 rugs, $10.37. 
Roxbary's, 10 Wire 9x12 rags, $1857, 

Roxbury's 10 Wire 7x9 rags, $12.67, 
You pay as much as £15.00 to $2150 respectively 

at most stores, 

SPECIAL 4 DAYS OFFERING, 12,13, 14and 16 

On Saith's Axminster Carpets. Our clerks tell 

us, until the Big Store cume to town, their former 

ets and Comfortaldes 10-4 and 11-4 | #mployers got $1.25 and $1.35 per yard. TS5c per 

falls and stripes from $373 to $5.08, | yard. : 
nt 8, choicest ph and values that SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

, at 68¢, Nie, B8¢, $1.10, and up A 3x0 reversible Smyrna rug, all wool for $2.89, 
Table Oil Cloth. Special at 17¢ yard. 
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Mrs. IL. M. Fitzgerald and daugh 
ter went to Towanda this morning 

to attend teachers’ institute 32
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in kind worth Ge a dozen. 

“The Glass and lirass King,” usaally 
for Satarday and Mon- 

27c 

Milan today to spend a short time! 
with her mother Mrs. Ed. Soper 

Installation Postponed 
hamton 
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x always Gc here. Small stores 
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109 Packer Aven SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES. E . tk aller   Fifteen years of business has proven 
to us wé can do sll we claim. 

Assets August 1, 1605, $2,115,000 3 Garment Section--Second Floor 
shave assembled are too diversified to fully describe, If yoa will permit of oar suggestion, 

k that you see all yon can elsewhere, then come and look our selections over. There, too, is an 

# to them. 

Millinery Section--Second Floor 
ate effort is made and, judging from the busy days we have gone through, we have sacceed. 

ia producing hats of our own make and ready to put on at $1.19 up to $6.37, that are correct in 

VP 22/8 n= SOE 
  

The Athens high school 

team went to Towanda th 
to play against the high 
team of that place. Dr 

went as umpire and Lec 

timekeeper. 

  

Joachim | If 
you Groat as | 

| Nearly all the early pugilists (n this 

country, Heenan, Morrissey, McCloskey 

hig | and the older Sullivan, were either 

The bridge works whistle now | Iristmen or the sous of Irishmen, and 
sounds its familiar call 10 the work-| it bas come to be accepted as a rule 

men every morning and they are! that prizefighters and boxers should 

: ‘ : | bear Irish names. Of the pugilists of the 
getting on quite a gang. Three] 

‘more car loads of iron ere | 

home and want one, some day for | 
Si garonent and | 

LIGHT AS A FEATHER | 

|and hence comfortable to the palate, | 

gums and the whole mouth are eh Class Vaudeville Between unloaded today. 

or if you have one you 

want to get rid of, 

call, write or 'phone 

Taylor. If I haven't 

what you want I'll 

try and find it for 

you, 

present time few are Irish, the great 

majority of them being now young Ital 

lan-Americans, who, for convenience or 
| other reasons, have taken Celtic names. 

| new style plates of needed teeth we | Acts. Immigrants from Italy coming into 

{fit to your face. Yes, to your face, for | re Frank L. Phang of Syracuse is | New York have bad the name of being 

the outside of cheek and chin are to| The Popular Price Event of the Moving into the Henry Car enter | inclined to use knives when they fought. ; .+ | instead of their fists, This was true of 
be considered as well as the inside | Season. house, South Elmira strcct, and will | ET i 

if natural locks are to be retained. | eden « make Athens his home Mrs, | 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

and that ’ 
apply to the second generation of Ital. LE 2 L EST ou didn't have itl. 

, ATEY witnst 4 
Get our ideas and prices. Then! Phrang has been here with fricnds | iaus, born and reared in the city of New YU 4 Y 14 

you'll want our work. | The Beautiful Southern Comedy for some time. 

York done sooner. . z 

Drama ge ———— 
| Unlike the older Italians, they have 

| developed here a strong partiality for 

HOME SWEET HOME A. R. Tozer and Miss Anna | American athletics, and the number of 

      

duction in price, 

ing old friends here. ' Mr. Hopkins has met with many Kirk LaShelle’s hl FOR WOMEN 
—— ‘of the members of the Board and: y: $3.50 Patrician, Basement Price $2.68 

3 Most Suceesaful Operatic Mrs. C. P. Brown and fanuly are fother prominent business men | a . 350 KE. 1 Reed, " 2.68 
on a visit with friends in Green- and there is good reason to believe | PP 9» 3.50 Walk Over, iH " 2.68 
wood and Franklindale, that some arrangements will be! 3.00 LaFrance, 2.25 

i 2 } 3: i a 

Wade = he Tanulzetony With America’s Young and Deau- < 00 Dor , L 08 , 

Div desi rchably | tiful Prima Donna 4 Other good bargains are found here for men, bogs gs 
9% El ) and children. You had better become ac- 

a (en as Je location, Mr. Roberts : aine yor Thiele quainted with our Basement Bargains. 
Elmer Johnson goes to Bing started on his southern trp this Aud a specia A ed company ¥ : mle Badd : = ; : 

hamton today to join his brother morning. Mr. Hopkins is obliged WasAgemt at of One ot tnen's he a Work Thee 3110 ¥alue $1.50. 

Emory enroute to New York to return to Canesteo tonight, but Edward R. Salter, E 4 BLN Bea Does. value $2, ‘I 
Jpthe slans as outlined by them will ris : : 1 opa men - 

Miss Jessie Lynch, who has b | be oF Dmited to a committee to be trata oe aehaon Nh Cre Kd High Class Shoe R iring i in Base L. 0 

visiting Mrs. C. W. Crans, return | | appointed by the board When Sar {8 mak ©. TRIAS, SEE AE er 3 = 
to her home in Nichols today | the dy for business M i = 
= ——— g y are rea or usiness r. Positively no free list. Sabseriber's | 

Mrs. John Newman went tof Hopkins will complete th: con- oA ghlay Horning 3 Driggs: COAL COAL COAL FLME# A. WILBER 
- * Ore, Sayre; fiford s drug store 

tract The vehicles must be ready | Athens: W. U. Telegraph office, Waverly. 
for the spring trade, and there is | Regalar advance sale Saturday morning. dh W. BISHOP Wholesaler of 

; already satisfactory proof that there | PRICES —25c, 50¢, 75e, $1.00) and # 

Mrs. Lavina Morse, who has will bea large demand for them, 8 few séats at $1.50. WINES, LIQUORS" 
been with relatives in Bin JOIN THE There is as much difference in f- 
and Lestershire returned hh th nh ’ the quality coal as there is BEERS AND ALES 

reni Athens—There was a large at- N ti al Pr ti between white and yellow sugar. | evening. 
Sr tendance at the Athens lodge No. d on otec Ve We sell nothing but the celebrated | 

Mrs. Frances Glasser has return- 4 . : A 
. 165, Odd Fellows, last evening and Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

ed to her home in New Yo i ; 

a visit with her sister Mes J A | the members feasted on mush and € on. cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

_v A eer 777" milk. Grand Worthy Master Chub- Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
Bradley. : : : Ege | buck was suffering from a severe wood. 

Miss Katharine Mal ney, wholcold and telephoned that he was : : ' ITCHIN. 

has been the guest of Mis Moon, | obliged to postpone the installation Our specialty is prompt service | y 

returned to her home in Monroe- I gpother week, so it will be held on and the lowest market price, SIDS LEADING Ff a 
ton _this Worning. next Wednesday evening. Pas J Ww. BISHOP, DRAYMAN. © 

1. C. Horton and son Willid|. Temperance Play acm per week “for sickness oracei- (03 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bldg. Especial care and prompt at- 

went to Hornbrook this morning Athens — Lady Rebec lod $100 for losa of limb or eye, 
> 

to spend a short time at the home | 2 wd = . ge $5.00 to $600 at death, Both Phones. | tention given to moving of 

¢ . will give a temperance play, The Cash dividends each five years. Pianos, Household Goods Safes 
of his father Farl Horton Last Loaf," at Odd Fellows’ hall : ‘WOOD WOOD WOOD| ae. ' ’ : 

C. H. Satterlee, who has beer ill this evening, When they: will Costs y : 

at his home on South Main strcet | chance off a silk quilt. All who| $200 to $4.00 per month. 1 S | LENIGH AND SCRARTON 
: for several davs® is ‘have taken chances and their R—- : * 

ys is on the me nd | 

BR OPERA HOUSE and we hope to see him at his post iene Me jnvited. Lady Willard E. F. Mercersau, Dist. Manager. SIMPLY | C( ) A 1 

i in a few days. geo yrerhas Deen iAVite Sayre, Pa. 112 Desmond Bt. 
| oa | A fine social evening is anticipated, | / At the Possible Prices 

3—NIGHTS—3 ot ball Ne ba ame EE I ea THIS | E | Lowest " : 
\ . PRIZE - RING NATIONALITIES. 
Commencing s noon | eee FRED J. TAYLOR Health and hap-f | Orders can be left at Noshtarm Drag 

. <chool | Italians Are Wresting Fistic Hon : : | piness are what you! | tout, Poth phone; of at the Rrig a THURSDAY, ‘OCTOBER 12 rR Siok you {| Pris A 
: ; — haven't a| A |and you can't enjoy | COLEMAN HASSLER, 
Eogagement Extraordinary either fully in a "™ . E 

MAUDE HILLMAN house which, soos R. H. DRISLANE, ‘not contain an up-g. 

| The Brighest Little Star in Repor to-date bath-room. 
toire and her excellent com | N 2 ; ; ow we do Plum- 

pany of players in a repor- nN INI 1 | ©. 4 Dol. Dest 

toire of standard plays E bing and do it well. i Plan and. Estimates B ; 
S| |If you engage us | 103 Lincoln St. Sayre, Pa. 

to fit up a bath-'% =| 4 
| room for you there's] E SH M. 1 ‘TOWNER, MN. 

| Specialties. 
| Diseases of Women nad of the 
[Hours=710 4 4 fi] tof, 7toBp.m. 

OFFICE-SAMUELS BLOCK. 
| Valley Telephone 37x. 128 Lockhart 86 
L —— _____ ~ _ 

| Plumbing, Heating and Tinning | 'L.jB. DENISON, MN. 
H. R. TALMADGE, Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Vitalized Air Made Fresh Every 

Moming. 

; “Shoe Hospital” 

¥ James smiTH 
Is still at his old stand, 804 or 

South Main Street, Athens, 
ready to repair shoes In the 

Mullock are to be marricd in \Va. | Amateur boxers and professional fight- 

DR. DAVIS, pe ial Matinee Saturdsy. Ladies ONTAASTIR 

and congratulations. | dago and yap. 
— In the same way that there has been a 

ordina are or twelve ¢ are known as peaceable and inoffensive, 
rwirrnagl! bag ar to Our Office. went to Ulster to visit it the home! pave in Ty paris of town been suc- DEALER IN 

Fo Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

. ers among the children of [talian par- 

verly tonight. Bert has kept very | ents residing here is very large. It ls 
quiet about this but he has host increasing, too, so much so that a special 

3 oy . . i Tickets Thursday Night Prices het wi | designation for them has become cur- 
WAVERLY, - - N. Y. | 10, 20 KAY & ots Sl of friends who extend t wishe rent, Daps, which is a combination of AND BUILDER 
SITIES 

We are Agents for the Sale of the | : " | 20 wy (hat there bas beaza REAL ESTATE 
rs. Julia Towner of Chicago | change In the fighting proclivities 

STILLWELL F ] } b J th est of M A “> Italians, the stiletto of one generation 

INCANDESCENT 4S BURNER £° | eit ee ve | SEE SITE OAR Oe, SAVE, Campbell of First street for come! of the next, the Russian Jews who came 
which gives you better light than ten To the Person Bringing this Ad time. This morning both |, ies| to this country as immigrants and who JOHN C. PECKALLY, 

tifal white light. Comlortable for home, of Frank Towner. Mrs Julia ceeded by s generation of turbulent 
study, reading, etc. Saves the a h ks have been inning September 13th we will y | young men from whose ranks have bee | 

Sh Pena | ive free of charge one. gold crown (neat 1OWRET is the widow of John G.| gragusted a number of professional | Olive Oil Quart 85c, Gallon $3.00. | 
ar ATES 's trial, Pry goon wig quality) on every full setof teeth made 1owner and the mother of [). B | pugiiists and boxers. Jy 

your money back. 

L. C. KEPLER, 
General Agent, 

* 374} Broad St, Both Phones, Waverly. 
TE —— 

JULY DIVIDEND 
Was mailed to stockholders on the th 

The Penn-Wyoming Copper Co. 

Made moo pounds of pure 
» last seven days, on which the 

sere $17 000 
stock inthis company pays monthly dividends | 

of 1 tem om the investments and itis a 
& y #t the present price © 
Send your order, 
{Price sutject to chan 

No water (a his 
| twtierments. No 

snd 80 bonds 
Visible ssects §) 000 soc. 
§: 2. J, 

A proposition worth Investigation Call or 

117 Packer Ave, 

ns of up- 
to icc HH. Mercerea, 

write 

without bir PL 3 

ferred or 
{very share is Jremat uu value 

 Joutrastied for on or before October 

We will also allow 10 per cent dis- 
count on all other work done or con- 
tracted for during same period of time. 

NOTE PRICES 

Gold crown and bridge work © per tooth 
| Full set of teeth. . $5.00 up 
Teeth cleaned... 50 cents 
Teeth filled with silver.. 75 cents 
Teeth filled with gold. . .. $1.00 up 

| Teeth filled with cement . 50 cents 
Teeth filled with art] enamel $1.50 up 

{We extract teeth itively without 
pain. All guaranteed, 

DRS, WILLIAMS & LEWIS 
Hours: 8:30 to 12; 1to5:30;7 wh. 

| Opposite Btore, corner Eimer and 
St, Sayre, Pa. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 

: | a _ et, Towner, both celebrated music ans. | n's Big Library. 

Lim Dn One of the largest libraries In Rus- 
Dedication Postponed pla is private property, belovging 10 

Athens—The date for the (edi. the scholarly Genadl Wassiiyewitch 

: h 1di Judin. It consists of over 100,000 vol. 

cation of the soldicss monuments | popes, and the oddest thing about it 1s 

at Andersonville and Vicksburg | that it fs not situated in a large city, 

; one + .r but In the neighborhood of one of the 

Rag heclt post} don account of ‘most inaccessible Siberian towns, 

the yellow fever epincmic in the Karsjonarsk. It was at first in that 

south. The date was fixed (or town, but after the fire at 3, which 

destroyed a great part of it, the owner 

Nov. 16, but is changed to Decem- {got alurmed and removed It to the 
ber 7, at Andersonvilic and Dec, | country. 

9 at Vicksburg. 
comrades. will attend 

Some of our! When the Children 
Need n laxative, have colds, fever, or 

rem et any of the many Jttle iis hat yest 

cept hildhood, give them Bauer's Syrup 

Alien Ac s Call of Prunes, the new laxative tonle. A 

Athens—C. W. Frost has re. teaspocatul pecastanally wii keep 
: , eir bowels y and regular. 

ceived a letthy from Rev. I'L. wij ward on more serious diseases 
Allen in whichSJie Jccepts the cal] | and will ound invaluable as a 

Bauer's 
| from the A aptist church I inedictnt, ers Sjrop   fs the best of all family 

will probably 

e Novemb 

Macareal—8 and 10c Bb or $1.75 per box | lif 
No. x Elizabeth St., Waverly Ue 

Bring Your Ie Printing to 

Office 
“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight skilled job! 
printers and a new, up-to-date 
equipment are at your service. 

Our patrons say we have the | 
disposition to please. We keep | 
our promises. 

Talmadge Bullding, Eimer’Ave., Sayre, 
Valley Phone 12a. 

price. Bri 
the “Shoe 
open evenings from 7 to 8. 

your shoes to 

SPECIALTIES: 

best manner and at the lowest Sb) | 

ital.” Shop fl 

Disiates of SH Bye an Nose aod | 
and the 

Tarvsh and the Pr 
Office, Whee 

Fitting of Glass- | 
fs ubaeyy by 332 Broad St, Wi 

‘We are now showing Importe 
Domestic Woolens for Fall 

and Winter = 

Have your next Suit made by us.  


